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Connecticut’s Conservation & Load Management Fund 
Activities Reduce Harmful Greenhouse Gases 

146,000 Tons of Coal Not Burned

or

19 Million Gallons of Oil Not Burned

or

41,000 Cars Off the Road

or

37,000 Homes with Electric Energy per Year

or

$32 Million Saved in Electric Energy Costs

based on 2004 data 

2004 Annual Energy Saved is 291 Million kWh
 This Savings is Equivalent to:
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section 1: Executive Summary
connecticut conservation and load management (c&lm) fund — 

2004 achievements

In 1998, the Connecticut State Legislature created the Energy Conservation 
Management Board (ECMB) to guide the state’s electric distribution 
companies in the development and implementation of cost-effective energy 
conservation programs and market transformation initiatives. Conn. Gen. Stat. 
(CGS) § 16-245m. This legislation also created the Connecticut Conservation 
and Load Management Fund (C&LM Fund), customer provided funding for 
ECMB guided programs. The Department of Public Utility Control (DPUC) 
is responsible for final approval of all C&LM Fund programs. In 2004, 
customers of the state’s electric distribution companies, The Connecticut Light 
and Power Company (CL&P) and The United Illuminating Company (UI), 
contributed $72,892,662 to the C&LM Fund through a surcharge on their 
electric bills. 

The C&LM Fund’s efforts, as designed and implemented by the distribution 
companies, with guidance from the ECMB, focus on realizing the following 
primary objectives: (1) advance the efficient use of energy; (2) reduce air 
pollution and negative environmental impacts; and (3) promote economic 
development and energy security. While financial challenges persisted for 
the C&LM Fund in 2004, its programs continued to provide significant 
cost savings and reduce energy consumption for Connecticut residents and 
businesses. In 2004, C&LM Fund program achievements included: 

Advance the Efficient Use of Energy 

C&LM Fund programs reduce overall energy consumption and reduce load 
during periods of critical peak demand. These programs alleviate potential 
electricity shortages and reduce stress on Connecticut’s transmission lines, 
especially in southwestern Connecticut (SWCT). 

In 2004, C&LM Fund programs provided annual energy savings of 
approximately 291 million kWh. Utilizing an average price of $0.110 per kWh, 
this equates to annual savings of $32 million. Over the lifetime of the installed 
energy efficiency measures, projected savings are $440 million. Since 2000,  
C&LM Fund programs will result in lifetime electric savings for Connecticut 
businesses and residents of 18 billion kWh. 

Conservation and Load 
Management Fund programs 
are funded by the conservation 
charge on customer bills.
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The ECMB was created by 
the Legislature to advise the 
Department of Public Utility 
Control (DPUC) and the 
state’s electric distribution 
companies in formulating 
energy conservation and load 
management programs and to 
promote market transformation.
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Reduce Air Pollution and Negative Environmental Impacts 

C&LM Fund programs have significantly reduced two air pollutants emitted 
in electrical generation: sulfur oxides and nitrogen oxides. Efficiency measures 
implemented in 2004 resulted in the reduction of pollutant emissions (SOx 
and NOx) by 415 tons per year. Carbon dioxide and other “greenhouse gases” 
are also emitted during the generation of electricity and have been linked as 
the sources for potential global warming and climate change. With decreased 
power production resulting from diminishing electrical demand, C&LM Fund 
programs reduced carbon dioxide emissions by 180,290 tons in 2004. 

Promote Economic Development and Energy Security

In 2004, there were more than 318,000 instances of participation in C&LM 
Fund programs. These programs are tailored to generate significant benefits 
for all customer classes. C&LM Fund programs assist low-income customers 
in reducing their energy bills, which typically comprise a significant and 
disproportionate percentage of their household income. In 2004, C&LM 
Fund programs reduced the energy costs of approximately 13,500 low-income 
customers.

C&LM Fund programs lower operating costs and improve productivity, 
which allows Connecticut businesses to remain globally competitive and avoid 
outsourcing jobs. The retention of jobs in Connecticut promotes the perception 
of Connecticut’s economy as viable and productive by potential investors. 

The implementation of the state’s conservation programs created approximately 
1,000 non-utility jobs in the energy efficiency industry. Conservation programs 
protect the livelihood of energy efficiency service companies, many of which 
are small businesses. In 2004, over 3,329 small and 1,115 medium and large 
businesses participated in Connecticut’s conservation programs.

Energy efficiency also enhances energy security by reducing the amount of 
foreign oil used in generation. Energy efficiency that reduces loads in already 
transmission-constrained areas provides greater reliability which is essential in a 
digital economy where reliability of 99.99% is required. 

C&LM Fund programs 
reduced carbon dioxide 
emissions by 180,290 tons 
in 2004. 

In 2004, over 3,329 small 
and 1,115 medium and large 
businesses participated in 
Connecticut’s conservation 
programs.
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C&LM Fund Achieves Results 

CL&P and UI are accountable each year for the attainment of established 
performance goals approved by the DPUC and ECMB. In 2004, C&LM 
Fund programs surpassed the performance expectations established by the 
DPUC and the ECMB. The Companies collectively reached 130% of their 
2004 target performance with reported lifetime savings of 4,042,894 MWh. 
The Companies also achieved their targeted performance for demand savings, 
saving 85,130 kW and attaining 124% of their 2004 targeted performance. 
Continuing their 2004 success, the Companies strive to meet and exceed 
ECMB and DPUC approved targeted performance for 2005.

Future Outlook 

In 2004, GDS Associates performed a study titled Independent Assessment 
of Conservation and Energy Efficiency Potential for Connecticut and Southwest 
Connecticut Region. The study provides valuable information for Connecticut’s 
decision makers regarding potential electric energy and peak demand savings 
from energy efficiency measures. According to the study, if all cost effective 
energy efficiency measures were implemented, they would account for 4,466 
GWh and $1.8 billion dollars in net savings for Connecticut citizens over 
the next ten years. In addition, energy efficiency measures would assist in 
stabilizing the critical southwestern Connecticut region until long-term 
remedies are implemented. 

 

Information regarding Connecticut’s energy conservation programs is 
available at: 

The Energy Conservation Management Board

www.dpuc.state.ct.us/Electric.nsf/ByECMB?OpenView

Connecticut Conservation and Load Management Hotline

1-877-WISE USE

The Connecticut Light and Power Company

www.cl-p.com 

The United Illuminating Company

www.uinet.com 
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The Energy Conservation Management Board (ECMB) is concerned 
about rising energy costs in Connecticut. The ECMB anticipates increased 
participation of businesses and residents in Conservation and Load 
Management Fund (C&LM Fund) programs in 2005 due to rising energy 
costs. C&LM Fund programs have proven successful in helping Connecticut 
businesses and residents achieve energy savings. In 2004 alone, C&LM Fund 
programs helped Connecticut residents and businesses achieve energy savings 
of approximately 291 million kWh, resulting in projected long-term savings 
of approximately $440 million over the lifetime of installed energy efficiency 
measures. 

The Connecticut Light and Power Company (CL&P) and The United 
Illuminating Company (UI), with input from the ECMB, filed their 
joint Conservation and Load Management Plan for 2005 (Plan) with the 
Connecticut Department of Public Utility Control on November 22, 2004. 
The Plan calls for a reduction in energy demand by 68 MW and lifetime 
energy savings of 3.4 million MWh. These savings will result in a return on 
investment of 300% on the energy efficiency measures installed. The Plan’s 
target performances should help mitigate the effects of rising energy costs for 
Connecticut’s electricity customers, especially low-income households who 
are vulnerable to rising energy costs. In addition, C&LM Fund programs 
benefit small and large businesses, homeowners and renters, and state and local 
governments.

“As your Governor and a fellow electric 

customer, I recognize the magnitude 

of this [rate] increase and the pressure 

that it will place on already strained 

household budgets, especially those of 

our most vulnerable population. Nor 

can I ignore the burden that this places 

on business customers, both small and 

large, who are vital to the economic 

health of our state…Each and every one 

of us can take simple steps to reduce the 

amount of electricity we use without 

sacrificing comfort or convenience. 

Connecticut electric customers have 

supported energy efficiency programs 

that are nationally recognized, 

available to everyone and can help you 

to save money now.”

connecticut governor 
m. jodi rell
open letter to connecticut 
electric customers, 
december 21, 2004

section ii: In A Time of Rising Energy Costs
how the c&lm fund can help consumers save money 
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section iii: Southwestern Connecticut Focus
reasons for c&lm fund program focus in southwestern connecticut (swct) 

Since 2002, the DPUC has directed CL&P and UI, under the guidance of the ECMB, to 
develop and implement C&LM Fund programs specifically for SWCT. Due to bottlenecks 
in the transmission system, shortages may exist until long-term remedies are implemented. 
On summer afternoons when the use of air conditioning is high, peak demand for electricity 
rises and the ability of the electrical grid to deliver additional power is constrained by the 
transmission system. During these periods of peak demand, inefficient older generation 
may be used to address deficiencies in the transmission system. Since peak demand typically 
coincides with hot, smoggy weather, the use of less efficient generation further compromises 
state air quality and exacerbates public health impacts. 

In the summer of 2004, Connecticut’s transmission system did not experience loads high 
enough to threaten its reliability, in part because outside air temperatures were not extreme 
for extended periods of time. Special efforts were made to increase efficiency and potentially 
avoid the use of electric equipment in SWCT to help reduce the demand for electricity 
during peak times. 

Successful conservation program activities targeted in SWCT during 2004 included:  

�  The highly successful “Wait ‘til 8” campaign. The program was marketed in 2004 to 
increase general awareness of the importance of shifting energy demand and loads away 
from daytime peak hours.

�  The Community Based Program was successful in continuing to focus its efforts on 
partnering with towns in the Norwalk-Stamford sub-area. The objective of the program 
is to increase energy efficiency awareness throughout SWCT communities, thereby 
increasing participation by residents and businesses in these communities in energy 
conservation programs.  

�  The Commercial & Industrial Request for Proposal 
program continued to target special bid rounds in SWCT.  

�  The Small Business Energy Advantage program continued 
to have a strong focus on SWCT and implemented 
targeted marketing campaigns in the Norwalk-Stamford 
sub-area. 

�  The Appliance Retirement program was successful in 
removing unnecessary second and third appliances 
(refrigerators, freezers and room air conditioners) in 
homes. The program focused on marketing conservation 
benefits to SWCT residents through turn-in events, direct 
mailings and SWCT-targeted advertisements. 

�  The Retrocommissioning (RCx) Pilot program began 
a systematic process for improving and optimizing a 
building’s operations and supported those improvements 
(excluding capital improvements) with enhanced 
documentation and training. 
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C&LM Budget For SWCT Area

In 2004, CL&P and UI, continued to target conservation activities to SWCT businesses and 
residents. CL&P reports that while approximately 17% of its revenues came from the priority 
towns of the Norwalk-Stamford sub-area, 25% of the total conservation program budget was 
allocated to this critical sub-area in 2004. In 2004, CL&P also reports that nearly 25% of 
the total conservation program budget was allocated to the remainder of the SWCT region, 
a region that represented approximately 21% of CL&P’s revenues. UI’s entire service territory 
is within the SWCT region. UI reports that approximately 50% of its total program budget 
was allocated to the Norwalk-Stamford sub-area in 2004.

section iv: 2004 National and Regional Awards
awards

In 2004, the Connecticut Quality Improvement Awards Partnership, Inc. (CQIA) awarded 
Silver Connecticut Innovations Prizes to four C&LM Fund programs administered by 
CL&P. The Connecticut Innovations Prize is awarded to Connecticut organizations 
that excel in managing quality improvement for business success and growth. The four 
programs recognized were Small Business Energy Advantage (SBEA), Small Commercial 
and Industrial (C&I) Loan, Research Development and Demonstration (RD&D) and 
Weatherization Residential Assistance Partnership (WRAP)/Low-Income. UI’s Small 
Business Energy Advantage program was the recipient of the EPA ENERGY STAR® for 
Energy Efficiency in Small Business. 

CL&P and UI are Initiative Sponsors of the Northeast Energy Efficiency Partnerships, Inc. 
(NEEP), a regional non-profit organization whose mission is to promote energy efficiency 
in buildings, homes and industry in the Northeast region. The EPA and the Department 
of Energy (DOE) have recognized NEEP and their Initiative Sponsors with an “exemplary 
practices” award for their 2004 ENERGY STAR Appliance and Lighting Initiative. The 
Northeast ENERGY STAR Initiative Sponsors participating in joint program marketing and 
implementation activities were also recognized for Excellence in Energy Efficiency by the 
EPA/DOE ENERGY STAR Program. 

Governor M. Jodi Rell acknowledged the C&LM Fund, along with the electric distribution 
companies, in recognition of the Grand Opening Celebration of the new Appliance 
Recycling Center of America’s Connecticut Facility. 

Individual C&LM Fund projects were also recognized for their successes in 2004. The 
Barden Corporation, a CL&P customer, was the recipient of the Demand Response Program 
Achievement Award for its contributions to the success of the Independent System Operators 
of New England’s (ISO-NE) Demand Response Program.



section v: Benefi ts
advance the effi cient use of energy
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Chart A: Peak Demand Savings Available from Conservation and 
Load Management Funds (In kW)

* totals include iso load response programs

Peak Demand Savings Impacts

�  enhance electric system reliability: The overall reliability of Connecticut’s 
energy system is reduced by transmission constraints and peak energy demand. 
Conservation programs contribute to enhanced electric system reliability during peak 
periods, like hot summer days, when energy supplies are at or near capacity. 

�  improved air quality: Conservation and load management programs minimize 
adverse environmental effects by reducing energy demand. As a result, power plants 
operate for fewer hours and thereby emit less air pollutants, such as carbon dioxide, 
nitrogen oxides and sulfur oxides. 

�  lower costs: Conservation activities contribute to the reduction of power needed 
during peak demand periods and alleviate stress placed on transmission lines. Due to 
these conservation activities, Connecticut energy customers benefit through a reduction in 
federally mandated congestion charges on their electric bills. 
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Environmental stewardship is a primary concern of the ECMB. Conservation programs 
significantly minimize adverse environmental effects by reducing energy demand which 
decreases the amount of pollutants emitted in electrical generation. Energy conservation 
activities in 2004, over their lifetime, will produce the following environmental benefits: 

Chart B: Reflecting Reduction in Criteria Pollutants (In Tons)

2004 annual 
actual

2004 lifetime 
actual

2005 annual 
projected

2005 lifetime 
projected

sox 303 4,201 269 3,529

nox 112 1,548 99 1,301

co
2

180,290 2,501,311 160,576 2,101,078

C&LM Fund programs have significantly reduced two air pollutants that are emitted in 
electrical generation: nitrogen oxides and sulfur oxides. These air pollutants have been 
linked to acid rain and acid deposits in Connecticut bodies of water, such as Long Island 
Sound. In addition, nitrogen oxides are primary components of summer smog. In particulate 
form, these air pollutants also impair visibility and have been linked with health problems, 
specifically asthma. 

Reduced electricity demand results in fewer pollutants and an environment that is safer 
for children and seniors, the people most susceptible to environmentally induced health 
problems. The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) reports that 20% of the U.S. 
population, approximately 55 million people, spends a significant portion of their day in 
elementary and secondary schools. According to the EPA, over one-half of our nation’s 
schools have problems associated with indoor air quality. The Connecticut Legislature 
recently passed An Act Concerning Indoor Air Quality in Schools, Public Act No. 03-220, 
addressing their concerns regarding the health and environment of Connecticut’s schools. 
C&LM Fund programs can mitigate the problems associated with indoor air quality in 
schools through proper energy-efficient measures in the construction and maintenance of the 
buildings. 

Carbon dioxide and other “greenhouse gases” are also emitted during electrical generation 
and fossil fuel combustion. These greenhouse gases have been linked as a source for potential 
changes in climate and global warming. As far back as 1990, Public Act 90-219, An Act 
Concerning Global Warming made Connecticut the first state to address climate change and 
global warming in a comprehensive manner. In 2004, the Governor’s Steering Committee 
on Climate Change drafted the Connecticut Climate Change Action Plan 2005. This action 
plan hopes to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and achieve regional goals established by the 
New England Governors/Eastern Canadian Premiers (NEG/ECP). In 2004, C&LM Fund 
programs significantly reduced carbon dioxide emissions by 180,290 tons and should play a 
vital role in the future success of the action plan.

reduce air pollution and negative environmental impacts
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2004 Connecticut Conservation and Load Management Fund programs:

�  Generated three dollars in future lifetime savings for each dollar spent.

�  Created approximately 1,000 non-utility jobs in the energy efficiency 
industry.

�  Engaged dozens of Connecticut companies for energy services, such as 
architects, contractors, electrical and mechanical contractors and engineers. 

�  Paid or committed over $30 million in incentive payments to approximately 
2,100 Connecticut commercial and industrial customers.

�  Reduced operating costs and improved productivity in Connecticut’s 
commercial and manufacturing industries, helping to make them 
competitive in the global marketplace.

�  Leveraged millions of dollars for projects in additional Federal and State 
grants and private sector contributions.

�  Assisted the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) and the Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) in promoting ENERGY STAR® products to 
hundreds of Connecticut retailers.  

�  Serviced 3,329 Connecticut small businesses and helped them improve their 
operating costs. 

Chart C: Conservation Activities Save Energy and Money 
for Customers 
In 2004, the measures installed by C&LM Fund programs saved enough 
energy annually to serve approximately 37,000 homes in Connecticut for an 
entire year. Over the life of the conservation measures installed through these 
programs, they will save approximately $440 million or enough energy to serve 
approximately a half million homes for an entire year.

Energy Savings from Energy Efficiency Programs
(In Millions of kWh)

Type of Savings 2004 actual 2005 projected

Annual kWh 291 261

Lifetime kWh 4,043 3,430

“Since industry energy 

consumption accounts for 

about 35 percent of all 

U.S. energy use, improved 

industrial energy efficiency 

reduces energy demand per 

unit of industrial output 

(energy intensity), reduces the 

need for new power plants, 

reduces the need to import 

petroleum from foreign sources 

and lowers environmental 

emissions including greenhouse 

gases….The National Energy 

Plan (NEP) recognizes that 

reduced energy intensity in 

American industry can improve 

industrial productivity, product 

quality, safety, and pollution 

prevention.”

source: 
u.s. department of 
energy—office of energy 
efficiency and renewable 
energy
fy 2004 budget-in-brief 

promote economic development and energy security              
in connecticut



A primary concern of the ECMB is that all classes of customers benefit from 
the Conservation and Load Management Fund. Due to this concern, the 
ECMB apportions the budget across all customer classes. There were more than 
318,000 instances of participation in the Conservation and Load Management 
Fund’s energy efficiency programs in 2004. Groups that benefited from 2004 
energy conservation programs include: education institutions, state government 
and municipalities, manufacturers, non-profit organizations, residential 
customers and small businesses. 

Chart D: Contributions and Dollars Saved (In Millions of Dollars)
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benefi ts of conservation activities distributed over           
all customer classes
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Chart F: Summary of Energy Savings by Customer Class (In millions of kWh)

annual savings lifetime savings

customer sector 2004 savings
2005 

projected
2004 savings

2005 
projected

Low-Income 13 13 153 112

Residential (Non Low-Income) 92 76 860 560

Commercial & Industrial 186 173 3,030 2,758

Totals 291 261 4,043 3,430

Chart E: Residential Customer Savings

energy improvement solution
annual kwh 

savings
estimated 
retail cost

conservation 
fund incentive

your cost
utility bill 

percent 
savings

10 Compact Fluorescent Lights 500-600 $40 $20 $20 5-10%

4 ENERGY STAR® Light Fixtures 400-500 $100 $40 $60 5-10%

Remove Old Refrigerator 800-1,000 $0 $50 $0 5-10%

Purchase ENERGY STAR® 
Clothes Washer

200-300 $475 $50 $425 3-5%

Tune-Up Central Air 
Conditioning

150-200 $150 n/a n/a 2-3%

prices and savings are approximate and may vary depending on actual electric consumption and electric rates.
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The ECMB continued to emphasize the need to assist low-income customers 
in 2004. Low-income customers were served with the assistance of local 
Community Action Agencies, third-party vendors and other Connecticut 
social service providers. This assistance is necessary for low-income customers 
because their energy costs typically comprise a significant and disproportionate 
percentage of household income. Low-income customers have a much higher 
energy burden than higher income customers — 12%-26% for low-income 
families compared to 4% for middle income families.

Conservation and Load Management Fund programs provide comprehensive 
weatherization, energy conservation and education services to low-income 
customers in order to reduce their energy burden. In 2004, C&LM Fund 
efforts assisted approximately 13,500 low-income customers. These low-income 
customers will save 153 million lifetime kWh which equates to approximately 
$16 million in energy savings over the life of the measures. 

Chart G: 2004 Low-Income Customer Contributions vs. 
Lifetime Dollars Saved (In Millions of Dollars)

“The Connecticut Conservation and 

Load Management Fund’s programs 

are sorely needed and especially 

welcome in this time of sharply 

rising energy costs.  In 2004, the 

Fund contributed to the awarding 

of over $230,000 in additional 

federal energy assistance dollars for 

low-income customers, enabling the 

Department of Social Services and 

our community partners to help 

more households with their heating 

bills.  As part of this initiative, the 

Weatherization Residential Assistance 

Partnership (WRAP), administered 

by the Fund through the state’s 

Community Action Agencies, has 

achieved noteworthy success in 

lowering eligible customers’ energy 

bills.”

patricia a. wilson-coker
commissioner 
department of social services

benefi ts to low-income customers
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andover $20,475
ansonia $94,335
ashford $15,035
avon $454,982
barkhamsted $53,591
beacon falls $34,808
berlin $250,928
bethany $18,563
bethel $215,046
bethlehem $14,328
bloomfield $704,112
bolton $105,326
bozrah $156
branford $368,013
bridgeport $912,405
bridgewater $2,840
bristol $464,530
brookfield $254,415
brooklyn $19,104
burlington $17,412
canaan $29,281
canterbury $7,646
canton $138,153
chaplin $5,645
cheshire $739,950
chester $25,283
clinton $71,748
colchester $56,255
colebrook $2,246
columbia $31,454
cornwall $2,056
coventry $37,480
cromwell $51,820
danbury $1,182,313
darien $77,601
deep river $264,245
derby $140,158
durham $16,680
east granby $177,810
east haddam $8,252

east hampton $294,534
east hartford $510,595
east haven $118,540
east lyme $41,368
east windsor $74,525
eastford $1,535
easton $18,534
ellington $319,719
enfield $769,373
essex $23,383
fairfield $280,584
farmington $704,576
franklin $22,534
glastonbury $475,670
goshen $11,945
granby $21,616
greenwich $311,607
griswold $28,100
groton $28,457
guilford $191,111
haddam $156,339
hamden $540,674
hampton $2,739
hartford $3,380,801
hartland $3,726
harwinton $43,038
hebron $21,740
kent $86,345
killingly $695,113
killingworth $9,771
lebanon $12,653
ledyard $293,463
lisbon $97,144
litchfield $58,532
lyme $2,368
madison $48,614
manchester $1,390,018
mansfield $269,232
marlborough $46,767
meriden $850,905

Assistance to Customers in Connecticut Towns*
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middlebury $125,588
middlefield $190,107
middletown $283,154
milford $882,323
monroe $327,581
montville $36,630
morris $6,522
naugatuck $475,555
new britain $764,446
new canaan $544,078
new fairfield $326,157
new hartford $105,152
new haven $1,293,440
new london $432,436
new milford $298,883
newington $875,493
newtown $74,138
norfolk $16,193
north branford $39,677
north canaan $18,134
north haven $589,487
north stonington $4,110
norwalk $1,119,718
norwich $10,158
old lyme $14,692
old saybrook $365,401
orange $190,209
oxford $110,586
plainfield $1,061,496
plainville $167,774
plymouth $52,350
pomfret $15,147
portland $194,881
preston $6,816
prospect $50,910
putnam $175,701
redding $37,279
ridgefield $320,451
rocky hill $374,727
roxbury $5,706
salem $4,788
salisbury $16,931
scotland $1,910
seymour $202,583
sharon $7,171

shelton $548,553
sherman $41,316
simsbury $113,977
somers $23,195
south windsor $172,080
southbury $190,550
southington $440,257
sprague $23,549
stafford $84,538
stamford $999,299
sterling $2,916
stonington $231,069
stratford $721,234
suffield $78,774
thomaston $265,045
thompson $132,252
tolland $316,837
torrington $227,541
trumbull $357,864
union $301
vernon $285,599
voluntown $8,844
wallingford $16,011
warren $1,714
washington $6,694
waterbury $943,441
waterford $171,595
watertown $294,884
west hartford $581,011
west haven $274,041
westbrook $10,663
weston $547,224
westport $365,559
wethersfield $172,212
willington $17,603
wilton $56,025
winchester $124,981
windham $847,674
windsor $589,992
windsor locks $314,302
wolcott $500,697
woodbridge $28,136
woodbury $109,472
woodstock $26,051

*based on 2004 data. all figures are approximate and may vary due to rounding
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CL&P CASE STUDY
SMALL BUSINESS ENERGY ADVANTAGE

FOOTPRINTS FASHION FOOTWEAR INC. is a family-owned 
business in Newington. Founded in 1979 by David and Jerilyn 
Cohen, the store originally specialized in hard-to-find women’s shoe 
sizes. After several successful years, the original 420 square-foot 
store was deemed too small and the business relocated to a 30,000 
square-foot space. In addition to space expansion, the shoe selection 
grew to include children’s, men’s and orthopedic shoes.

FootPrints has maintained its mom-and-pop vibe over the years 
despite its success and growth and the Cohen family, led by 
David and Jerilyn’s son Scott, still runs the business. The Cohens 
wanted to renovate the store’s lighting design to improve the store’s 
ambience and reduce energy costs. Darin Hanna of Conservation 
Services, LLC, a CL&P approved contractor performed an on-site 
energy assessment to determine the best energy-efficient measures 
to be implemented in the renovation process. Through the C&LM 
Fund’s Small Business Energy Advantage Program, old magnetic 
ballasts and lamps were replaced by new, efficient electronic ballasts 
and energy-saving lamps with occupancy sensors. 

According to Hanna, Conservation Services, LLC, installed 329 
energy-efficient lighting units throughout the store, including 
the office space and warehouse. The retail space was dramatically 
transformed to provide well-lit aisles, displays and checkouts 
for FootPrint’s customers and employees. After the project was 
completed, Scott Cohen, Vice President of FootPrints said, “We at 
FootPrints are very pleased with the lighting project that the CL&P 
approved contractor installed at our facility.” 

CL&P’s Small Business Energy Advantage program helped 
FootPrints:

�  Save $6,449 annually on utility costs 

�  Save 64,486 kWh annually 

�  Receive a $10,792 incentive payment to assist in the cost of the 
energy-efficient upgrades

�  Save 1,285,600 kWh energy savings and $128,560 energy dollar 
savings over the projected life of the equipment 

�  Cover their share of the costs by offering a zero-percent financing 
option. This option allows FootPrints to be billed a separate 
monthly invoice for repayment of their portion of the project 
costs. After the loan repayment period, FootPrints will reap the 
benefits of the energy savings through lower electric bills.

Sample List of Customers Served 
2,100 commercial, industrial and institutional customers participated in 2004 

a space center
a. n. design, inc.
accel international
adchem inc.
adriaen’s landing
advo
aetna 
afm engineering 
corporation
ahlstrom fiber 
composites
aldrich museum of 
contemporary art
alinabal inc. 
allegheny ludlum
allied printing 
service
alstom power
amendola marble 
and stone
american distilling
anthem blue cross 
& blue shield
automatic rolls of 
america
avon board of 
education
babies “r” us
backus health center
bar plate 
manufacturing co.
battistons of east 
hartford
bayer corp. 
beaver brook mill, llc
beiersdrof, inc.
berlin bandag inc.
bernie’s tv and 
appliance
bic corporation
birch grove primary 
school
bishop rinks
bj’s wholesale club
blasé manufacturing 
co.
bob sharp nissan

boehringer ingelheim
bollore
bolton high school
bozzuto’s
branford board of 
education
bridgeport academy 
bridgeport innovation
bristol hospital
brush foil, llc
bunnell high school
burlington coat 
factory
cablevision of 
southern ct
canton racing 
products
carpenters local 210
charter oak 
marketplace
chemmech system co.
chesebrough-
pond’s usa
cheshire academy
cheshire town hall
christmas tree shops
ciancola motors 
cigna
cm corporation
colt gateway, llc
connecticut 
childrens medical 
center
connecticut 
newspaper inc.
connecticut transit
cool bean
costco wholesale
country club of 
new canaan
country curtains
country squire
crompton 
corporation
cti industries
cuno inc.



UI CASE STUDY
ENERGY BLUEPRINT

INTERLUDE HOMES, a national wholesaler of home accessories, such as mirrors and wall 
décor, tabletop and floor accessories, accent furniture and garden decorations, moved last 
year from Long Island City, NY to a new 87,000 square foot warehouse in Trumbull. 
The new building was constructed by Borghesi Building & Engineering of Torrington.

Veeco, Inc., design/build electrical contractors out of Waterbury, initially proposed a 
lighting system using 156 400W metal halide (MH) high intensity discharge (HID) 
lamps. But that initial proposal was discarded for a more energy-efficient system after 
a series of discussions between Charlie Veronneau, Veeco’s President, and UI Sales 
Engineer Mike Guarino and a further presentation to David Brault, Interlude Homes’ 
Chief Financial Officer.

“Our alternate proposal recommended using 156 high bay T5 fluorescent fixtures,” 
Veronneau said. “This is a leading-edge, very energy-efficient lighting technology that 
has only been on the market for commercial use for about two years.”

“After Charlie and I concluded that a T5 system was best for Interlude Homes, we 
teamed up to explain T5’s advantages to David Brault,” Guarino said. “Charlie addressed 
the system’s initial cost versus its life cycle costs. I talked about reducing his company’s 
operating costs by cutting energy consumption, as well as the incentives payable under 
our Energy Blueprint Plan for building in energy-saving measures.”

Brault gave Veeco the green light for installing the system, noting that Guarino and 
Veronneau had brought important considerations to the table. “Even though the T5 
system cost $18,100 more than the $23,900 MH/HID system,” he said, “the total 
$42,000 price tag was worth it in terms of overall energy cost savings and the reasonable 
1.3-year payback.”

“Basically, we replaced 156 HID fixtures with T5 fixtures—108 six-lamp fixtures and 48 
four-lamp fixtures—all equipped with specular silver reflectors, electronic ballasts and 
occupancy sensors,” Veronneau said. 

“The HID fixtures used 400W lamps, which would consume 173,420 kWh at an 
annual energy expense of $20,810, while the T5 fixtures used 235W lamps, which would 
use only 118,820 kWh, costing $14,258 a year,” Guarino said. So the 54,600 kWh 
savings represents an annual $6,500 reduction in Interlude Home’s annual energy bill.”

According to Veronneau, energy efficiency is also improved by using electronic ballasts, 
which convert AC current into a different operating voltage that allows the fluorescent 
lights to work. Using electronic instead of magnetic ballasts reduces energy loss in the 
conversion process and improves operating efficiencies by around 30 percent.

The occupancy sensors also play an important role in reducing energy consumption. 
They are set to turn the lights on automatically when, for example, a forklift truck enters 
one of the aisles between the high merchandise storage racks. Unless there is activity in 
the area, the lights will turn off automatically after 15 minutes. This arrangement means 
the warehouse lighting is not on all the time, unnecessarily burning up energy.

“T5 fluorescents’ instant-on technology means we can take full advantage of the energy-
saving opportunities sensors offer,” Veronneau explained. “We can’t use them with HIDs 
which need warm-up time.”

These features all add up to conserving very significant amounts of energy. “We project 
yearly savings of 153,552 kWh, as well as a 41 kW peak use reduction,” Guarino said. 
“Since these measures were built into a new construction, Interlude Homes received an 
upfront cash incentive of $19,215 under UI’s Energy Blueprint program.”
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curtis packaging
cv tool company
cytec industries
darien ice rink
delta industries
derby autobody
derby, city of 
devon precision industries inc.
dodd middle school
douro granite and marble
dresser industries
duraol company 
durham manufacturing co
east hampton highway garage
east windsor town garage
electric services inc.
emhart teknologies
enfield, town of 
fairfield, town of 
faith bible church
fawn hallow elementary 
school
film x, inc.
first congregational church
first united methodist 
church
flagship converters, inc.
foster corporation
franklin town hall
frito-lay inc.
galasso materials
general electric corporation
gengras motor cars
george weston bakery
girardin moulding, inc.
goodwin elementary school
goody’s hardware 
greater waterbury ymca
hamilton sundstrand
hangar prosthetics and 
orthodontics
harborside healthcare 
harold leever regional 
cancer center
hartford steam
heidi’s uniform
herlin press, inc.
high grade finishing co.
hoffman audi of new london
home depot



housatonic community 
college
howmet castings
hp hood air compressor
hubbard-hall, inc.
hudson united bank
imperial electronic
inline plastics corporation
italian pavalion
itw highland
j c penney inc.
j k b tool company, inc. 
jackie robinson school
johnson corrugated
keeper corporation
killingly town hall
kimberly clark
king industries, inc.
knights of columbus 
kohler mix
laser print & image 
latex foam products
lebanon library
ledyard town hall
lee’s auto center inc.
light sources, inc. 
lisbon central school
litchfield public works
lock tight storage
louis dreyfus
lowes
magna kleen
mahle cylinder, inc. 
mansfield public library
marcus dairy inc.
mark twain house
mason associates
masuk high school
matlaws food products 
mckesson pharmaceuticals
metal management
metro center
micro-tech, inc.
middlebury, town of 
midfield corporation
milford hospital 
mrc bearings, inc.
napoli foods, inc.
natchaug hospital
national die

national eastern corp. 
national graphics
naugatuck fire department
naugatuck saving bank 
new britain general hospital
new britain water department
new fairfield high school
new haven water pollution 
control authority
newtown high school
norwalk, city of 
nyala farms
old saybrook town hall
ovation instruments
parker hannifin corporation
party depot
pdc international
petco
pez manufacturing 
pfizer 
pitney bowes
plainville high school
plymouth board of education
pomperaug high school
portland fire department
portugese sports club
powder ridge ski area
pratt & whitney
praxair surface technology
precison metal products
price chopper
price rite, inc.
pta corporation
purdy corp.
putnam, town of 
quinnipiac university 
r & r manufacturing
r d scinto inc. 
raymond engineering
reflexite corporation
regional water authority 
reliance automotive
renchel tool, inc.
rexam dispensing systems
ridgefield police department
riff company, inc.
rogers manufacturing
rogo distributors
rostra vernatherm
roto frank
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CL&P CASE STUDY
ENERGY CONSCIOUS CONSTRUCTION

THE PALACE THEATER in Waterbury is 
nationally recognized as the flagship theater 
of the Lowe’s Poli chain. The Palace officially 
opened its doors in 1922 as a movie/vaudeville 
house. A Renaissance Revival style theater, 
its architectural features include crystal 
chandeliers, elegant lobbies, gold detailing 
and an ornate dome ceiling. For seventy years 
it was the premier performance venue in the 
Northeast, featuring everything from silent 
films to Bob Dylan concerts. In 1987, the 
Palace dimmed its lights for eighteen years. 

In November 2004, the Palace reopened 
after undergoing a massive restoration and 
renovation project. Theater renovations served 
as a catalyst for the cultural, economic and 
historical restoration of downtown Waterbury. 
The addition of the Performing Arts Magnet 
School to the Palace complex further benefits 
the community. 

Early on in the renovation process of the 
Magnet School and Palace Theater, CL&P’s 
Conservation & Load Management 
Administrators worked with the design 
architects, engineers and Naugatuck Valley 
Development Corporation to analyze and 
recommend more energy-efficient measures to 
use in the buildings. These recommendations 
led to the installation of ENERGY STAR® 
dry-type low voltage transformers, premium 
efficiency chillers, premium efficiency motors, 
demand controlled ventilation, variable 
frequency drives and an energy-efficient 
lighting design in the Palace complex. The 
financial incentive provided by CL&P 
covered the extra costs to upgrade to the more 
expensive energy-efficient equipment. 

CL&P’s Energy Conscious Construction 
Team helped the Waterbury Performing Arts 
Magnet School and Palace Theater: 

�  Receive a $280,764 incentive payment to 
cover the cost of the upgrades

�  Save 1,490,778 kWh annually 

�  Save 26,796,769 kWh energy savings over 
the projected life of the equipment 

�  Save $104,354 annually on utility costs 



route 7 carwash
sacred heart academy
sacred heart university
saint mary church
salvation army
sardilli fruit & produce, inc.
save the children
schaghticoke middle school
schick 
scott technology
sealed air corp.
shaw mudge & company 
shell oil 
shelton, city of 
sikorsky aircraft 
silgan plastics
solla eyelet products, inc
south windsor town offices
southern connecticut state university
specialty minerals
sports authority
spring meadows 
st. joseph’s college
stamford, town of 
staples high school 
steak-umm
sterling machine
steve and barry’s university sportswear
stop & shop
stratford high school 
sun farm 
taconic wire 
taft school
trinity college
trumbull, town of 
uconn 
unilever home personal care
univeristy of new haven
university of bridgeport
valley transit
voluntown town hall
walgreens
wallach surgical devices
west haven, city of 
willington dog pound
yale university
yankee doodle garage
turbine engine components
valley fine wine & spirits

UI CASE STUDY
SMALL BUSINESS ENERGY ADVANTAGE

PATRICK BAKER & SONS, a family-owned liturgical merchandiser 
founded in 1965, has its headquarters in Southington, with a branch 
store in Fairfield. What began as a Hartford-based supply company for 
churches in the Northeast has, in the last 30 years, expanded to include 
retail sales outlets and a wholesale catalog division. 

The retail store in Fairfield recently completed a lighting upgrade to 
cut energy costs. “This is an extremely effective way to reduce overhead 
costs and improve bottom line performance,” said Dennis O’Connor, 
Administrator of UI’s Small Business Energy Advantage Program. 
“Lighting alone can account for 20-35% of a business’s total energy 
use.”

The genesis of the project was a cold sales call by Bob Auer of Energy 
Solutions, a UI-approved vendor. Bob did a free walk-through of the 
store to identify areas where new technology could improve lighting 
efficiency, in terms of both energy use and lighting distribution, and 
then prepared and presented a project proposal to Sean Baker, General 
Manager of the store.

That proposal not only outlined the work to be done and estimated 
labor and material expenses, but also introduced Sean to UI’s small 
business program, which would dispense a cash incentive to offset some 
of the project costs. “From my point of view, the incentive was a very 
important factor in making the go-ahead decision a ‘no brainer,’” Sean 
said. “At first I thought it was too good—there had to be a catch. 

The biggest part of the project, according to Bob Auer, was modifying 
89 fluorescent fixtures placed throughout the first- and second-floor 
retail, storage and common areas. Existing 2x4 recessed fixtures with 
four T12 fluorescent bulbs and magnetic ballasts were exchanged for 
two-lamp fixtures with two T8 fluorescents lamps with electronic 
ballasts and reflectors.

“To do this, we gutted the fixtures, leaving only the housing and lens, 
rebuilt each fixture by installing new sockets, socket bars, and reduced 
the wattage of the fluorescent fixtures from 144W to 54W,” he said. 
“We also changed-over the retail display case lighting from typical F34 
lamps with magnetic ballasts to F32 lamps and electronic ballasts.” 
Energy Solutions also cut stairway energy use by swapping out the 
existing two-lamp 60W incandescent fixtures with single lamp 30W 
decorative circline fluorescent fixtures. The overall 120W to 30W 
reduction per fixture amounted to lowering energy consumption in this 
area by 75%. It also equipped the track lighting that highlighted the 
gift shelves and greeting card racks along the first floor walls.

Another energy-saving initiative was installing occupancy sensors that 
automatically turned off the lights in the storeroom and employee break 
room after 10 minutes of non-occupancy. “That alone probably cut 
energy use in those areas by 90-to-95%,” Bob Auer said.
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Conservation and Load Management Fund Programs 2004 Actuals 2005 Projected
RESIDENTIAL

Residential Retail Lighting $  5,262,528  $ 4,428,428 
ENERGY STAR Appliances (Including Room AC)   1,848,945   1,255,480 
Appliance Retirement (Refrigerators & Room AC)   2,314,401   3,681,250 
Customer Initiated Projects 294,933  550,000 

Total — Consumer Products 9,720,807  9,915,158 
Residential New Construction   1,373,965   1,841,432 
Residential Heating & Cooling   1,571,496   3,872,000 
Low-Income (Energy Care & WRAP) / UI Helps   5,394,223   6,073,149 

Subtotal RESIDENTIAL   18,060,490    21,701,739 
COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL   
C&I LOST OPPORTUNITY  

Energy Conscious Construction / Energy Blueprint $  9,176,922  $ 11,168,673 
Custom Services   7,192,208   8,056,096 
Express Services (Cool Choice & Motors Only)   344,522   312,688 

Total — Lost Opportunity   16,713,652   19,537,457 
C&I LARGE RETROFIT   

C&I RFP $  4,160,033  $ 3,332,128 
Energy Opportunities   2,258,605   2,800,000 
O&M (RCx, BOC, RFP)   1,118,149   3,574,802 
Express (Lighting Rebate)   564,056   827,312 
Municipal Energy & Schools   7,343,737   2,411,000 

Total — C&I Large Retrofit   15,444,580   12,945,242 
Small Business   4,107,976   4,603,000 
Alternative Standard Offer (ATSO)  —  250,000 

Subtotal C&I   36,266,972   37,335,699 
OTHER — EDUCATION*  

SmartLiving Catalog $  152,463  $ —
SmartLiving Center and Displays   431,499   678,085 

eesmarts (K - 12 Education)   284,837   570,466 

Residential Audits—Non WRAP   14,316   30,000 
Community Based Program (SWCT)   140,873   345,641 

Subtotal Education   1,023,988   1,624,192 
OTHER — PROGRAMS/REQUIREMENTS  

Institute for Sustainable Energy (ECSU) $  839,035  $ 766,000 
Energy Conservation Loan Fund   185,296   209,250 
Heat Pump Water Heaters (Hot Shot/WSaver)   148,854   200,000 
C&LM Loan Defaults   139,710   75,000 

Subtotal Programs/Requirements   1,312,895   1,250,250 
OTHER — LOAD MANAGEMENT  

ISO Load Response Supplemental Payments $ — $ 125,000 
ISO Load Response Program Support   173,454   513,119 
Demand Reduction   118,454   400,000 
Power Factor   43,000   854,000 
“Wait ‘til 8”   383,190   200,000 

Subtotal Load Management   718,098   2,092,119 
OTHER — RENEWABLES & RD&D  

Renewables Incentives $  9,668  $ 550,000 
Research, Development & Demonstration 1,123,525  1,265,860 

Subtotal Renewables & RD&D 1,133,193  1,815,860 
OTHER — ADMINISTRATIVE & PLANNING  

Administration $  1,212,273   999,759 
Planning and Evaluation   1,285,425   3,019,511 
Information Technology   955,382   2,323,036 
ECMB   161,662   510,000 
Audit  —  150,000 
Performance Management Fee 5,268,035  3,569,471 

Admin/Planning Expenditures 8,882,777  10,571,777 
PROGRAM SUB-TOTALS   

Residential $   19,687,344   $ 23,730,436 
C&I 36,855,300  39,507,563 
Other 10,855,005  13,153,637 

TOTAL C&LM BUDGET 67,397,649  75,560,386 
Transfer to State Fund $  12,000,000  $ 6,800,000 
Estimated Funds Carried Forward —  (20,455,302)

TOTAL $  79,397,649 $  61,905,084 

* other - education is primarily allocated to residential programs.
totals vary due to rounding

section vi:
2004-2005 

C&LM 
Fund Budget 

Summary 
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Benefi ts of Connecticut’s Conservation Programs 
Far Exceed Costs

Chart H: 2005 Program 
Benefit/Cost Ratios

Conservation and Load 
Management Fund programs 
provide approximately $3 in 
benefits for every dollar invested 
at a cost of approximately 
$.02 to $.05 per lifetime kWh 
delivered.



2004 “transfer to state” includes funds diverted to the state’s 
general fund under pa 03-02, 03-06. 

22 

Connecticut C&LM Fund Budget Allocations 

Chart I:
2004 Actuals



CALL 1-877-WISE-USE FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION.
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residential programs

program target market incentive program features

ENERGY 
STAR® Retail 
Products

All residential customers. Point-of-sale retail promotions, 
special events and a mail order 
lighting component. Designed 
to influence customer buying 
decisions for energy-efficient 
bulbs, fixtures and appliances. 

Promotion and education of ENERGY 
STAR lighting and appliance products 
to residential customers and retailers.

Appliance 
Retirement 

Residential customers in 
southwestern Connecticut.

Free pick-up of working 
but inefficient secondary 
refrigerators and freezers. 
Retail component for room air 
conditioners will have rebates to 
replace existing/working units 
with an ENERGY STAR model.

Promotion and education of ENERGY 
STAR appliances to residential 
customers in southwestern Connecticut. 
Provide environmentally appropriate 
demanufacture and recycle of inefficient 
appliances.

Residential 
Customer 
Initiated Projects

Any customer, organization, 
group or individual who 
contracts with the Companies 
to provide energy savings for an 
approved residential project with 
a minimum $25,000 project 
incentive request. 

Incentives are intended to be 
market-driven in that bidders 
(or potential participants) 
request the incentive level that is 
needed to implement a retrofit 
or replacement energy-efficient 
project. 

Competitive procurement of bids from 
residential customers, ESCos, and trade 
allies for implementation.

Residential New 
Construction 

Residential customers with 
newly constructed homes 
statewide.

Incentives for high-efficiency 
HVAC equipment, home 
performance and energy-efficient 
lighting products.

Builder training, home inspections 
and rebates for electric energy-saving 
equipment and measures.

Residential 
Heating & 
Cooling 

Residential customers installing 
central air conditioning. 

Prescriptive incentives for 
installing energy-efficient central 
air conditioners and heat pumps. 
Additional incentives for these 
systems if they are performance 
tested (tune-up/commissioning).

Seminars for installation contractors 
and equipment incentives for 
installation or servicing of energy-
efficient central air conditioning or heat 
pumps. 

section vii: C&LM Fund Program Summary for 2005



CALL 1-877-WISE-USE FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION.
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commercial & industrial (c&i) programs

program target market incentive program features

Energy 
Conscious 
Construction/ 
Energy Blueprint

New C&I buildings, planned 
remodeling, large renovation 
projects.

Between 50% - 100% of 
incremental cost.

Equipment, system and design 
incentives for installation of energy 
efficient electric measures.

Express Services 
(CL&P)

All C&I customers:
Lighting: all customers;
Motors: up to 200 HP;
HVAC: up to 30 tons.

Incentives are prescriptive 
and typically pay 100% of 
incremental cost.

Simple, expeditious application process.

C&I RFP C&I customers with an average 
demand greater than 200 kW & 
residential customers.

Bidder requests incentive as part 
of competitive process.

Competitive procurement of bids from 
C&I customers, ESCos, and trade allies 
for studies and implementation.

Custom Services 
(CL&P)

All C&I customers. Typically 100% of incremental 
cost (prescriptive or “Upgrade” 
incentives) or 50% of installed 
cost (“Add-On” incentives).

Focused studies for customers who have 
a specific project in mind. Incentives 
are paid for those measures that are 
cost-effective. Implementation of these 
measures is by the customer.

PRIME (CL&P) Industrial manufacturers with 
average demand of 350 kW to 
1500 kW.

100% of event contracted cost. Focused study of manufacturing 
processes for increased manufacturing 
efficiency and reduced energy 
consumption.

O&M Services 
(CL&P)

All C&I customers. Up to 50% of installed 
cost, 100% in southwestern 
Connecticut.

Focused studies of Operation and 
Maintenance processes for increased 
efficiency and reduced energy 
consumption. Incentives are paid for 
those measures that are cost-effective.

O&M RFP All C&I customers. Program provides information 
and training. Direct incentives 
will result from the energy 
efficiency projects that are 
developed.

Implementation of two, third-party 
programs which will lead to sustained 
energy savings in facility O&M.

Retro-
commissioning 
Pilot 

Select group of five customers. Incentives will be 
provided to cover 100% of 
approved investigation and 
implementation costs.

Determining the dynamics 
(energy-savings potential, costs and 
programmatic development issues) of 
Retrocommissioning energy efficiency 
services.

C&LM Fund Program Summary for 2005



CALL 1-877-WISE-USE FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION.
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commercial & industrial (c&i) programs (Continued)

program target market incentive program features

Small Business 
Energy 
Advantage

All C&I customers, excluding 
municipal and government 
accounts – up to 200 kW 
(CL&P) and up to 150 kW (UI) 
of average peak demand.

Prescriptive incentives -

Lighting: Capped at 50% of 
installed cost;
HVAC: Prescriptive O&M 
incentives;
Refrigeration: Capped at 50% of 
installed cost.

On-site assessment and installation of 
cost-effective electric energy measures. 
Zero percent loan available to qualified 
customers for customer costs.

Energy 
Opportunities 
(UI)

All C&I customers, excluding 
municipal accounts – greater 
than 150 kW of average peak 
demand.

Variable cash incentives capping 
at 50% of the installed costs. 

Program encourages customers 
to retrofit their facilities with cost 
effective energy-efficient equipment 
and technologies. Services are designed 
to meet the needs of the individual 
customer.

other programs

SmartLiving™ 
Center and 
Museum 
Partnership 

Residential customers and their 
families, educators/students, 
homeowners, home buyers, 
architects, builders, designers, 
trade allies and businesses.

CL&P’s “museum partnership” will 
incorporate C&LM Fund program 
materials and messages into activities, 
interactive displays and permanent 
exhibits at existing facilities, such as 
museums, science centers and other 
high traffic public venues. UI’s existing 
facility in Orange will continue to be 
fully utilized for schools, groups and the 
general public.

eesmarts™ Boards of Education, school 
principals, teachers, and 
parents as a way of reaching 
and educating Connecticut 
schoolchildren. 

Develop an energy-efficiency ethic 
among youngsters encouraging 
both students and their parents to 
incorporate energy conservation 
practices into their schools and 
homes. Provide follow-up support to 
participating schools/teachers.

C&LM Fund Program Summary for 2005
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other programs (Continued)

program target market incentive program features

Residential 
Audits

Non low-income residential 
customers using electric or oil 
heat.

On-site home energy audits, including 
low-cost, unbiased, fuel neutral, 
information on ways to lower energy 
consumption. Cost-effective lighting 
and electric water heating measures 
(low-flow shower heads, pipe wrap, etc.) 
are also offered.

Community 
Based 

Government officials, 
educational groups, economic 
development organizations, 
business groups, retailers, trade 
allies and civic organizations 
with the town(s).

Financial incentives are provided 
via the array of other C&LM 
Fund programs.

To increase energy efficiency awareness 
throughout the communities, 
increasing participation in all of the 
Companies’ conservation programs 
and to transform the communities 
from passive consumers of energy 
to informed consumers of a finite 
resource.

Low Income 
(WRAP & UI 
Helps)

Low-income residents with 
incomes at or below 200% of the 
Federal Poverty Guideline.

Full incremental cost of 
conservation measures.

Provides thermal weatherization, 
efficient lighting, domestic hot water 
measures, heating system replacements 
and repairs (via Community Action 
Agencies and/or WRAP) and the 
replacement of qualifying high-energy-
use refrigerators and/or room air 
conditioners.

Municipal 
(CL&P)

All municipal buildings. Up to 50% of installed cost. 
Incentives may include zero 
percent financing options as 
well.

Installation of all cost-effective 
electric energy conservation measures. 
Zero percent financing is available 
for qualifying projects. Services are 
specifically designed for municipal 
needs.

Municipal 
Energy (UI)

All municipal buildings. EO incentive structure is used. 
Incentives may include zero 
percent financing options as 
well.

Installation of cost-effective electric 
energy conservation measures. Zero 
percent financing is available for 
qualifying projects. Services are 
specifically designed for municipal 
needs.

Energy 
Conservation 
Loan 

Owners of single and multi-
family buildings, having an 
average annual income below 
150% of the median income in 
Connecticut.

Low-interest loans for residential 
energy conservation work.

State-administered loans granted 
to finance installations of energy 
conservation measures.

C&LM Fund Program Summary for 2005
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CALL 1-877-WISE-USE FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION.

other programs (Continued)

program target market incentive program features

Conservation 
& Load 
Management 
Fund Financing 

C&I customers, small business 
customers, municipalities and 
the residential sector through 
the Customer Initiated Projects 
Program. 

Offer zero-percent financing 
and allow the customer’s share 
of project cost can be paid in 
tandem with his or her utility 
bill.

To provide zero-percent or interest-free 
financing to the Companies’ small 
business and municipal customers and 
participants of CL&P’s Residential 
Customer Initiated Projects program 
enabling these customers, in 
conjunction with the existing incentive 
offerings, to implement cost-effective 
energy-efficiency projects. 

Small Industrial 
& Commercial 
Conservation 
Loan (CL&P)

Smaller industrial customers, 
defined as less than 100 
employees. Small commercial 
customers, defined as having an 
average kW demand of 350 or 
less over the past 12 months.

Zero-percent financing. Interest-free loan at $5,000 minimum 
up to a maximum of $100,000 per 
customer for energy-efficient equipment 
replacements only.

load management programs

ISO-NE Load 
Response 
Program 
Support

All C&I customers with at least 
100 kW of curtailable load.

The incentive budget for 
2005 will be used for recorder 
installation payments made to 
new program participants. 

Maintain the ability of participants to 
reduce load during periods of system 
capacity deficiency or high wholesale 
electric energy pricing.

Power Factor 
Improvement 
(CL&P) 

CL&P customers who are 
provided electricity through Rate 
57 and Rate 58 tariffs that have 
12-month average power factors 
below the approved qualification 
thresholds. 

Incentives for qualifying projects 
will be 50% of the cost for 
improving 12-month average 
power factor values from their 
existing level to the revenue 
neutral value. 

Technical and financial incentive 
support for improvement of power 
factor at qualifying facilities.

Demand 
Reduction 
(CL&P)

C&I customers who are capable 
and willing to control kW 
demand during peak times 
through real-time monitoring 
and control.

Incentives for qualifying projects 
will be the lesser of $500/kW 
or 50% of installed cost in 
southwestern Connecticut and 
$300/kW or 50% of installed 
cost outside of southwestern 
Connecticut. 

Incentives for cost-effective projects 
which provide peak load kW (or kW 
and kWh) reductions in commercial, 
industrial and large residential complex 
applications.

Renewable 
Incentives

All customers. Incentives provided on a case-by-
case basis including photovoltaic, 
wind, and fuel cell applications, 
which involve an overall electric 
energy efficiency improvement 
for the site. 

Promotion of renewable energy.

C&LM Fund Program Summary for 2005



section viii: Issues for 2005

governor’s working group on energy conservation in 
government buildings
The state government is Connecticut’s single largest energy consumer. 
In 2004, Governor M. Jodi Rell formed a Working Group on energy 
conservation to create a future energy conservation plan for all state 
government buildings. A state energy conservation program would increase 
the energy security and reduce the energy costs and environmental impact of 
Connecticut government operations by promoting energy efficiency, water 
conservation, use of distributed and renewable energy, and sound utility 
management decisions in all state government buildings. In 2004, the Energy 
Conservation Management Board collaborated with the Governor’s Working 
Group to assist in drafting an energy conservation plan for state government 
buildings. The ECMB foresees its continued involvement with the Governor’s 
Working Group in 2005. 

rising energy costs
The ECMB will work in 2005 to reduce the negative impacts on 
Connecticut’s electricity customers due to rising energy costs. Connecticut’s 
Conservation and Load Management Fund programs can serve to mitigate 
rising energy costs for all customers: small businesses, residents, manufacturing 
and large commercial operations. However, continued and full funding 
of Connecticut’s Conservation and Load Management Fund programs is 
necessary for energy conservation programs to work properly in benefiting all 
Connecticut electricity customers. 

low-income customers
The ECMB plans to continue its efforts in ensuring that low-income 
customers receive a fair benefit from the Connecticut Conservation and Load 
Management Fund. With energy costs rising, the ECMB is concerned that 
low-income households will suffer financial hardships due to high energy bills. 
The ECMB plans to continue partnering with state agencies, particularly the 
Department of Social Services, to protect these vulnerable households through 
energy assistance and weatherization programs. 
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Energy Conservation Management Board
members

ROBERT EARLEY

ECMB Chairperson
Appointee
Connecticut Business & Industry
Association
350 Church Street
Hartford, CT 06103

SHIRLEY BERGERT 

Connecticut Legal Services, Inc. 
872 Main Street
P.O. Box 258
Willimantic, CT 06226

NEIL BEUP

Designee
MetroHartford Alliance
31 Pratt Street, Fifth Floor
Hartford, CT 06103

RICHARD BLUMENTHAL

Attorney General

MICHAEL WERTHEIMER

Designee
Office of the Attorney General
Ten Franklin Square
New Britain, CT 06051

LOUISE E. DICOCCO-BEAUTON

Greater New Haven Chamber of 
Commerce
90 High Meadow Road
Easton, CT 06612

JEFFREY GAUDIOSI

Manufacturing Alliance of CT
1525 Hamilton Avenue
Waterbury, CT 06706

MARY HEALEY

Consumer Counsel

RICHARD STEEVES

ECMB Vice Chairperson
Designee
Office of Consumer Counsel
10 Franklin Square
New Britain, CT 06051

CHRISTOPHER JAMES

Designee
Department of Environmental Protection
79 Elm Street
Hartford, CT 06106-5127

ROGER KOONTZ

Designee
Environment Northeast
8 Summer Street
P.O. Box 313
Rockport, ME 04856

ANTHONY MARONE

The United Illuminating Company
157 Church Street
MS 1-6B
New Haven, CT 06510

JOHN MUTCHLER 

The Connecticut Light and 
Power Company
P.O. Box 270
Hartford, CT 06141
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conservation and load management fund 
programs are funded by the conservation charge 
on customer bills

energy conservation management board

c/o connecticut department of public utility control

10 franklin square

new britain, ct 06051

www.dpuc.state.ct.us/Electric.nsf/ByECMB?OpenView

the connecticut light and power company 

1.877.wise use

www.cl-p.com

john h. mutchler

p. o. box 270

hartford, ct 06141

or

the united illuminating company

1.877.wise use

www.uinet.com

anthony marone

157 church street

new haven, ct 06510


